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- Iran into Kuwait by NATO
- North Korea into South Korea by the
U.N.
In both, U.S. money and military resources were crucial and predominant.
Without both, there probably wouldn’t have
been any “international” military response.
In Korea, China fielded an army against
United Nation forces. The U.S.S.R. opposed
U.N. actions and supported the North Korean aggressors. Today China and Russia are power participants in the U.N. and
North Korea remains a totalitarian state
threatening South Korea.
Governments may only be successful
when there is a “critical mass” of consensus on principles behind their actions and a
store of resources to support them.
Ken Potts
Linda Mar

Support Spano
Editor:
Regarding the City Council’s work plan,
which includes an expected cost of $25,000
to $30,000 to hire a consultant to develop an
economic plan: If Victor Spano is elected to
the council, Pacifica would have an economic
development professional with more than
20 years of experience in that field. I hope a
consultant is not hired just yet because Victor Spano’s knowledge and expertise could
provide us with the answers that we would
be paying a consultant to come up with.
Marie Martin
Yellowstone Way

Fog Fest
Editor:
Beautiful fall weather held for the 27th
Annual Pacific Coast Fog Fest, making it a
truly great weekend for everyone involved,
from the sponsors (see our ad in today’s Tribune), to the volunteers from 43 community
groups, to the arts and crafts vendors, to the
members of the Fog Fest Organizing Group,
Inc., board of directors.
That board extends its heartfelt gratitude to all of the aforementioned — it takes
all of us to produce such an event and make
it successful, so thank you!
Linda Jonas, on behalf of FFOG

Fireworks
Editor:
This is in response to Ms. Northrop’s
fireworks article on Oct. 10. I am saddened
to hear the continued rumblings of the nonprofit Fireworks program that we have in
Pacifica for our under-funded youth athletic
programs. It’s hard to image why someone
would be opposed to this. As far as I can see
the only downfall is that the beaches will
have refuse on them from 11 p.m. through 6
a.m. when a team of volunteers (yes, those
athletes who benefit from the fund raising 0do the bulk of the clean-up. As far as
the cost of extra police — it’s The Fourth
of July, our Independence Day, in case Ian
Butler forgot, and there will already be the
need for additional police. The $33,000 generated from the sales of these safe fireworks
helps to pay for nearly all of that additional
resource. If you eliminate that economic
benefit then you’ll have to pay for the additional resource from the general fund, which
is already stretched to the breaking point.
The money needed to fund all of our
youth athletic programs is vital to a thriving community. We don’t need to look too
far (Oakland) to see what happens when you
don’t have these constructive programs for
our developing youngsters. You think you
need additional funds for your police now?
Ask Oakland Mayor Quan what her budgetary needs are for her police department.
All 14 booths throughout Pacifica are run
by adult volunteers, of which I have been involved for our kids for over 10 years, which
creates a sense of community, involvement
and achievement. Any model of “old time”
values calls for interaction with your neighbors for a common goal. Spending time with
your neighbors might actually be something

you’ll enjoy. You should give it a try.
Last and not least, we Pacificans have already voted on this three times. Do we not
have anything else to do with our time, money
and effort than continually revisit resolved
issues? And we wonder why so many people
become disengaged with the political process.
Let’s try and fix things that are broken.
John McGannon
Pacifica

Paid parking at beach
Editor
Paid parking at Linda Mar Beach has
risen again like a zombie from the grave.
With promises of a new funding source, the
city wants to eat enough of our brains so
we’ll buy the scheme. But let’s check some
things.
If Pacifica charges for beach parking,
there is a disincentive to park there. Folks
will seek free parking elsewhere, like at
Linda Mar (the shopping center, park-andride lot, the street) and Pedro Point (the
shopping center and street). Like squeezing
one end of a balloon, the air goes elsewhere
to the disadvantage of retailers and homeowners. And police have stated that parking
enforcement in neighborhoods is their lowest priority.
Pacifica intends to hire two rangers to
patrol the lot, though how two will be able
to cover the duties boggles the mind. Whatever money comes from the parking will
have to pay these folks and provide benefits
(and probably buy ranger hats). Plus, Pacifica intends to install one or two machines
to dispense parking permits. I think that we
who live by the ocean know how long those
machines will last. Repair and replacement
will result in additional costs. These costs
are added to those paying for cleaning and
maintenance of the current improvements.
At the end of the day, the program will
put Pacifica on the hook for costs it doesn’t
now have to pay, for additional benefits for
additional workers in a time when cities with
sense are trying to reduce costs. If parkers
are trying to avoid the fee, the income will
be less than is anticipated and neighborhood
nuisance will be greater. There is currently
no fee or additional cost. I hope people understand that increasing indebtedness is not
progress. Stop the zombies now.
Denny Delk
Pedro Point

Campbell not serious
Editor:
If elected to the City Council, Rich Campbell will contribute to this town’s decisionmaking paralysis, so I cannot vote for him.
He talks a good game but he really does not
get it.
He answered the Chamber of Commerce
Route 1 safety/gridlock question as follows:
Supports creation of frontage roads (perhaps in the Quarry to create infrastructure
backbone for development), pedestrian
overcrossings at Reina Del Mar, and a turnaround/kids dropoff at the Police Station to
serve northbound commuters.
When you think about these “solutions”
they are really delays and simply unworkable.
The quarry is unbuildable due to widespread environment concerns and huge
bureaucratic hurdles put down by various
agencies such as the California Coastal Commission. The commission is so anti-Quarry
it refused to let the owner post no trespass
signs on the property. The city does not own
the Quarry. A frontage road is dreaming.
An overcrossing: Pedestrians are a small
part of the problem. The hundreds of commute and school dropoff cars turning into
Vallemar are the problem. So this “solution” is a non-solution.
A kids dropoff at the police station; This
is simply dangerous and shows a severe lack
of thought. Stack up a hundred cars in front
of the police station in limited space after
many make a U turn at the light? The traffic
jam is doubled.
Drop kids off unsupervised at the station
on a rainy January morning to walk 400
yards down Route 1 east to the school? Or
have these kids slog through the police parking lot, through brush and wetlands to get
to school the back way? No parents in their

As a graduate student in the area who
works part-time and also attends school, I
am among the many members of modern
society who frequently feels squeezed by
pressures to fit work, school and family responsibilities into my busy schedule. Often,
my responsibility to my community falls
short during my busy day. But the support
we received during these past few days has
opened my eyes to what a community is and
can be when its members care about each
Editor:
other and about the collective good of their
I would like to respond to a letter in last locale. I take from this experience a renewed
week’s paper. The writer was disappointed faith in the notion of community, an apprethat there was an application fee of $100 to ciation for every single person who aided us
participate in the Tunnel Opening Day Ve- in our search, and a vow to remain involved
hicle Parade. It appears that this writer and in this amazing community and give back
owner of a vintage car is unaware that it is when my neighbors are in need. And I hope
normal to charge a fee to display a vehicle at that as readers of this article you too will
a show or event. The Terra Nova Car Show take away the same message that I have, so
costs $25 to exhibit. The Dream Machines that we can continue to live in a world where
cost $40 to exhibit. Based on this and other we know that our friends, neighbors and
factors our committee decided that the $100 community members will be there when we
application fee was reasonable to be one of need a helping hand.
the limited 30 vehicles invited to participate
Brooke Conroy Bass
in this historical event. We have already
Pacifica
received numerous applications. We are
still accepting applications and informaEditor:
tion, and applications can be downloaded
Here we go again, another garbage rate
from: http://home.earthlink.net/~ecopop/
The funds raised from this process will help increase. Most of you have received a notice
cover costs for the Opening Day Celebra- by now from the City Council about the Nov.
tion such as processing applications, shuttle 26 hearing on a proposal to increase our
buses, tents, porta potties, etc. Proceeds 2013 garbage rates by a modest 1.9 percent.
over expenditures will be donated to the San Maybe Recology and the council forgot, or
Mateo County Parks Association. We were think we forgot, that they increased our
hoping to have more vehicles in the parade, garbage rates by 8 percent in May 2011 and
but Caltrans limited it to 30 vehicles due to again by 5 percent in November 2011.
Remember back in the good old days
safety concerns. However after the Opening
Day event, the Tunnel will be open for all to when we had better service and much lower
enjoy at no cost, and we hope that there will rates under Coastside Scavengers? Tobe an unofficial parade of classic and vintage day, Recology won’t allow us to place more
vehicles driving through on this much an- than one green waste container outside for
pickup or dispose of green waste at the garticipated historic day.
bage company corporation yard like in the
Mitch Reid
old days. Recology doesn’t provide lower
Pacifica
rates for seniors or for folks who pay an annual fee. Maybe the council forgot that a lot
Editor:
of folks in Pacifica can’t pay their mortgages
Earlier this week I was heading into a or rents due to increased costs of goods,
friend’s house in the Manor District of Pa- taxes and fees. Meanwhile, Recology apcifica when the dog she was dog sitting, an pears to be swimming in so much extra cash
Australian cattle dog named Fiona, ran out that it can afford to donate free garbage bins
of the house as soon as I opened the door. and services to support public events — free
We were completely distraught. We both for Recology and event managers, but at
have dogs of our own and are avid dog lov- hidden expense to us the ratepayers (local
ers, so the thought of having a pooch run businesses and residents).
away on our watch, one which wasn’t even
Maybe our rates are going up because
ours, was devastating. We searched high we have the best garbage in the world and
and low for the dog. We recruited friends it needs extra care and special handling?
and family of our own and friends of Fiona’s Surely Hillsborough must have more exowners to help us look. Several times, we pensive garbage than we do. No, I checked
spotted her, usually running quickly and and found we have higher rates than Hilldarting in between cars on busy streets. sborough. Our current monthly fee for a
We tried to approach her slowly to lure her residential 32 gallon container is $36 while
to us, but we were relatively unfamiliar to Hillsborough’s monthly rate is $27.50. Hillsher and she seemed very scared to be away borough is also served by Recology. Prior to
from her own home. So, unfortunately, our December 2011, Recology charged Hillsborattempts were futile and usually resulted in ough residents $36 a month for a 32 gallon
her running as fast as she could in the other can. What happened? The people of Hillsdirection.
borough got upset over their high garbage
This search continued for nearly two full fees and protested to their council. The Hilldays. We looked on foot, posted ads on the sborough City Council voted in December
Internet, posted flyers, and drove the streets 2011 to reduce the various garbage fees by 25
of Pacifica trying to find her. We could not to 30 percent. If Hillsborough’s City Council
bear the thought of Fiona getting hurt and can reduce Recology’s garbage rates, so can
felt terrible for her owners, who love her Pacifica’s City Council.
very much. Thankfully, after two days of
In the spirit of true democracy, our
searching, Fiona returned home safely to Council should have put the question of raismy friend’s house.
ing rates on the Nov. 6 ballot. Instead, once
While this story is, at least in part, a story again, the council is telling us to send writabout a lost dog, there is a much deeper ten protest letters with our street addresses
meaning behind it. During our search for by Nov. 26 and “…if a majority of customFiona we got to know our Pacifica commu- ers protest the proposed rate increases,
nity better than ever before. We approached then Recology will not impose the proposed
people in dog parks, on their walks and even charges…”
in their homes asking for help. We were asIn other words, the council is failing to
tounded at the response we received from act as our Public Utility Commission and
members of the Pacific Manor community. public guardian by passing the buck and imMany of the people with whom we spoke plying Recology, a monopoly, has the power
asked for a copy of the flyer to post and dis- to impose rate increases unless 50 percent
tribute on their own. Others took off in cars or more of the 10,000 customers protest the
and on foot to search for the dog themselves. proposed increases in order for the council to
One neighborhood even activated its neigh- save us from higher fees. The council knows
borhood phone tree and within minutes it is virtually impossible to get a “majority”
everyone within a three-block radius knew of any group to prepare and send written
about the dog and was out in the streets protest letter. This rate increase will be just
looking. It was perhaps one of the great- another “shoe-in” for the council. Let’s not
est displays of community I have ever wit- be fooled. In actuality, it is the council that is
nessed.
imposing the rate increases on us. It is supright mind will allow their kids to be used in
this manner.
Rich Campbell can’t be serious. Therefore he is unqualified to seriously address
the issues facing this town.
I am supporting Sue Vellone and Mike
O’Neill for council.
Bill Moore
Park Pacifica

Vehicle display fee

Another trash rate hike

It takes a community?

net) or $30 (cash or check only) at the door. Net proceeds
benefit Balikbayod (“returning wave”), an organization
that promotes education for the Philippine youth of Siargao Island and provides surfboards as an incentive to the
children. KCR event founder Wong has volunteered with
John Maybury
Balikbayod for several years. Used boards and other surf
gear may be donated at the event. Attendees may order
KCR 2012 gear in advance for pickup at the memorial or
Sierra Club Endorses Campbell for City Council the dinner. Gear includes short-sleeve tees and tank tops
“Rich Campbell is one of four candidates running for the $20, long-sleeve tees $30, hoodies $45, and stickers $5.
two-year open seat on the Pacifica City Council. Rich’s resume looks like something Sierra Club might have crafted Poppy’s Crab Shack
if we were trying to conjure a ‘dream’ candidate with im- Poppy’s Crab Shack, the coastside’s first crab shack on
peccable green credentials. Rich is an environmental at- wheels, is slated to open Nov. 15, opening day of Dungetorney who began his career working with Sierra Club ness crab season. To fund their farm-to-table food truck,
Legal Defense Fund (now Earthjustice), and [who] works the founders have turned to the popular crowdfunding
today for the Environmental Protection Agency.” (The website Kickstarter.com. Founded by coastsiders Tom
Loma Prietan, Sierra Club Peninsula chapter newspaper, Borden and Amy Hoffmann and named after their 2-yearOctober 2012; Campbell’s website: campbellpacifica2012. old daughter, Poppy’s Crab Shack will sell whole steamed
com)
fresh-off-the-boat Dungeness crab and crab sandwiches.
They anticipate adding other menu items such as crab
louie, crab cakes, and crab chowder. Hoffmann and BorKelly’s Cove Reunion
Kelly’s Cove Reunion (KCR), the surfers’ 8th annual event, den will buy all of their crab directly from local crabbers
is on Saturday, Oct. 20. KCR reunites pioneering denizens right off the boats in Princeton Harbor, and will be open
of the Richmond end of Ocean Beach who braved the pre- only during crab season, November through May. They
neoprene era of the 1950s and 1960s, through the surfers say their business is committed to the local-food moveof today. The event begins at 3 p.m. at Kelly’s Cove at the ment. They will source all their ingredients from local
first stairwell, with a beachside memorial for surfers who organic farms and grass-fed dairies. “I milk cows a few
have passed on, followed by dinner at 7 p.m. at the Pacific mornings a week at a local grass-fed dairy,” says Borden,
Rod & Gun Club, with an extensive program, including surf “and it is really satisfying to hear Poppy talk about her
film clips and trailers of coming attractions, belly danc- Rosie and Daisy milk. She knows exactly where her food
ing by Jennifer Hickey, hula dancing by the TahitianHula comes from.” In a nod to the gourmet food truck craze, the
Sisters, a DJ for open dancing after the program, Balik- mobile kitchen will enable Poppy’s Crab Shack to serve
bayod artwork and KCR2012 apparel for sale, and a raffle crab lovers all along the San Mateo County coast, as far
(must be present to win) with great prizes, including the north as Montara and as far south as Pescadero, as well as
grand prize of a short surfboard contributed by legend- participate in selected San Francisco street food special
ary board shaper/glasser Dave Veal, with custom art that events. Info: Go to kickstarter.com and search for Poppy’s
Emmy Award-winning director/designer/animator Arne Crab Shack or go to poppyscrabshack.moonfruit.com and
Jin An Wong will design and paint. Dinner tickets are click the link. (Coastsider.com)
$25 in advance (PayPal by Oct. 18 to jinan@surfkahuna.

Wandering &
Wondering

Find us online: www.mercurynews.com/pacifica

Block That Cliché
“Caught red-handed.” That’s an easy one, Sherlock. It’s
the guy with blood on his hands. (Gregg Levoy)

Swami Sez
“The business of government is to keep the government
out of business — that is, unless business needs government aid.” (Will Rogers)

Pirate Law #59
A pirate does not read poetry, unless it is something written on a bathroom wall.

Signs of Aging
Older relatives feel comfortable telling sex jokes around
you. Your car insurance goes down and your car payments
go up. You feed your dog Science Diet instead of fast-food
leftovers. Sleeping on the couch hurts your back. You take
naps. Dinner and a movie is a whole date instead of the
beginning of a date. You go to the drugstore for ibuprofen and antacid instead of condoms and pregnancy tests.
A $5 bottle of wine is no longer “pretty good stuff.” You
actually eat breakfast at breakfast time. “I just can’t drink
like I used to” replaces “I’m never gonna drink that much
again.” Ninety-nine percent of the time you spend online is
for real work. You read this entire list looking desperately
for one sign of aging that does not apply to you.

Alandrome: Fireworks Disturb the Peace
Per Riptide correspondent Lionel Emde’s post, if the Pacifica City Council decides to ban the sale of safe and sane
pyrotechnics, Pacifica’s palindrome-loving nonprofits will
grumble: “Stark story: Pacifica pyro. Tsk, rats!” (Alan
Wald)

Mayburritoville
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